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Maintenance Supply Corporation 

 Earns CILCSA’s “WOW Award” for Going Extra Mile  

SPRINGFIELD, IL January 8, 2021–  

Maintenance Supply Corporation recently was recognized as the Central Illinois Customer Service Association’s 

(CILCSA) WOW Award recipient for outstanding customer service.  The “WOW” Award is CILCSA’s opportunity 

to recognize those in the Springfield area that inspire us through superior customer service or random acts of 

kindness. 

Maintenance Supply Corporation has been serving the needs of residents and businesses in Central Illinois 

since 1990.  The company offers a team of trained, dependable, and trustworthy professionals to deliver 

superior quality and service on every job from commercial and janitorial services to residential and 

commercial window cleaning. 

CILCSA Board members presented Jennifer Wagner, Maintenance Supply Corporation President, and the 

Maintenance Supply Corporation team with the award on Tuesday, December 7th at company headquarters.  

The locally owned company was nominated for going the extra mile to create happy customer experiences.  

One example noted in the nomination submission highlights a time in which Maintenance Supply Corporation 

employees dressed up as superheroes to bring smiles to patients of HSHS Children’s Hospital while cleaning 

windows at the same time!  

During current times, Maintenance Supply Corporation reminds all of us that customer service gestures such 

as these, go a long way to creating a better community.  “Our employees really deserve all the credit for this 

award, because they are on the front lines and do the hard work”, shared Jennifer.  “We are thrilled to be 

recognized by CILCSA!”. 

About Central Illinois Customer Service Association -  

CILCSA is committed to improving service in our organizations, businesses and in Springfield, Illinois (Central 

Illinois).  We believe that together, we have a better chance of making a difference by leveraging and sharing 

each other's experiences and successes to make Springfield the "Friendliest City." For more information about 

CILCSA please visit cilcsa-springfield.com/. 
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Need more information on the WOW Award, or to schedule an interview with Steve Peralta, please call 217-

553-0008 

or e-mail speralta@bankwithbos.com  
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